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Abstract

Understanding the controls on chemical weathering, especially of silicate minerals, remains a major challenge, despite its

importance in controlling the evolution of the Earth’s surface. In particular, it has proved hard to distinguish the temperature

sensitivity of silicate weathering rates from other factors. Here we present a new compilation of chemical and physical erosion

rates in small catchments and show that silicate weathering rates are not governed by any single parameter but require

consideration in multiple dimensions. The overall variation in silicate weathering rates with physical erosion rates, rainfall, and

temperature can be quantitatively described by a parameterization based on considering their limiting relationships. At lower

erosion rates mineral supply limits weathering. At higher erosion rates there is abundant material but kinetic and therefore

climatic factors limit weathering. A predictive model describing the field data based on transport and weathering (kinetically)

limited scenarios yields theoretically sensible values for fitted parameters. In the transport-limited case, the supply of silicate

cations from weathering is directly proportional to the supply of material by erosion, consistent with complete leaching of

cations from fresh regolith. In the kinetically limited case, weathering scales directly with runoff, as the square root of erosion

rate, and with an activation energy of 74F29 kJ/mol, consistent with expected values in the Earth’s surface settings.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chemical weathering controls the evolution of the

Earth’s surface, shaping landscapes, determining

nutrient supply to ecosystems, and regulating global

chemical cycles. Silicate weathering in particular is

thought to control global climate over long time scales
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through the consumption of atmospheric CO2 that is

eventually stored as carbonates in the oceans. This

process is governed by the rate of carbonic acid dis-

solution reactions, as originally proposed by Ebelmen

[1]:

2CO2 þ 3H2O þ CaAl2Si2O8

¼ Caþ2 þ 2HCO�
3 þ Al2Si2O5ðOHÞ4 ð1Þ

which should theoretically depend on mineral type

reactivity, the supply of minerals, water and acid
tters 235 (2005) 211–228
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reactants, and an Arrhenius rate law [2]. The tempera-

ture-dependence of this reaction in Earth surface set-

tings is thought to provide the feedback that regulates

climate over geological time [3,4] and maintains equa-

ble climatic conditions on Earth [5]. This lends parti-

cular importance to distinguishing the role of

temperature from other factors influencing the carbo-

nic acid dissolution reaction.

Lithology is thought to exert a major control on

weathering rate [6] by influencing the availability of

minerals with varying reactivity. Silicate rocks can be

divided very broadly between the more reactive mafic

lithologies (such as basalts) and the less reactive felsic

lithologies (such as granites and meta-pelites) for

modelling weathering at the global scale [7]. Mafic

rocks have minerals with a greater proportion of the

Ca and Mg to supply for carbonate formation, but

these are also present in felsic rocks.

Acidity drives the dissolution reaction and is pre-

dominantly supplied from atmospheric CO2, either in

soil waters or as organic acids produced by vegetation.

The independent effects of vegetation have been

assessed thoroughly elsewhere and for modern envir-

onments at the global scale can be assumed to be in

close relationship with temperature and runoff [8,9].

The other controls on the weathering reaction are the

supply of water and mineral reactants. This means that,

for a given rock type at contemporary pCO2, weath-

ering should depend principally on temperature, run-

off, and erosion rate. It has proved particularly hard to

separate the roles of these factors (e.g., [10,11]), in

particular whether climate or erosion govern global

weathering fluxes. Even the premise that weathering

rates depend on temperature has been contested [12].

A major problem has been that previous interpreta-

tions of weathering in field settings have produced

conflicting results. Many studies have focused on

quantifying the importance of temperature and runoff,

first in granitic environments (e.g., [11] among

others), and more recently for basalts (e.g., [13]).

Though insightful, climatic descriptions alone provide

inadequate descriptions for some environments. In

cases that do not fit to simple climate-dependent

trends, weathering has typically been described in

broad qualitative terms as being influenced by soil

cover and depth (e.g., [14]) without more detailed

consideration. Other recent studies have meanwhile

emphasized the apparent importance of mechanical
erosion for weathering rates, whether in uniform

catchments [15,16], in soil profiles [17,18], or in

large heterogeneous river basins [19]. At the scale of

the world’s largest rivers, mechanical processes are

clearly important, but they do not uniquely explain the

scatter in the data. In addition, purely physical expla-

nations do not account for the clear climatic depen-

dence of weathering in many restricted settings.

Apparently contradictory results from these and

numerous other similar studies have meant that

development of a unified, quantitative description

of global weathering rates has proved challenging.

However, the substantial recent work on the subject

offers the opportunity for a new synthesis. In the

present study we have assembled a new global com-

pilation of data on weathering rates. We show that

the influence of erosion rate, temperature, and runoff

on chemical weathering rates can be distinguished

and quantified. The parameterization of silicate che-

mical weathering rates is achieved by considering the

physical basis that controls chemical dissolution in

Earth surface settings.
2. Methods of data compilation and analysis

2.1. Data source

This section gives an overview of the approach used

in assembling the data for this study. Details of the data

sources are provided in Table 1. The data compilation

(Table 2) is based on chemical weathering fluxes

determined from surface water chemistry and dis-

charge, adjusted by variable means for atmospheric

deposition and for the contribution from carbonates,

as discussed below. The data is restricted to weath-

ering fluxes determined by solute export in surface

waters, rather than by rates determined from chemical

depletion profiles in weathered regolith (e.g., [18]),

which differ in both temporal and spatial scale. Tem-

perature and runoff are reported average annual va-

lues, from the cited studies or else from regional

governmental monitoring data, where noted in Table 2.

2.2. Setting

Data in the compilation are from two settings:

stable continental cratons and small catchments under-
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lain by granitic and meta-pelitic rocks. The stable

continental cratons are the West African Shield (tri-

butaries of the Congo, Niger, and Nyong), the Siber-

ian Craton (tributaries of the Lena), the Guyana Shield

(some tributaries of the Orinoco), and the Canadian

Shield (tributaries in the Slave and Grenville Pro-

vinces). Their large basin size means that many of

these tributaries integrate multiple lithology types; for

example tributaries of the Lena drain metamorphosed

mafic rocks as well as crystalline basement. However

this heterogeneity is unimportant because of the

homogeneity of the weathering environments, so

that the range in weathering fluxes is small at the

scale of comparison in the data set.

In more rapidly eroding settings, large basins inte-

grate highly variable environments. The second data

category therefore comprises smaller catchments (sur-

face area b103 km2) where these variations are small

and weathering conditions can be well constrained.

These catchments are restricted to those draining only

granite and felsic meta-pelite lithologies, in order to

limit variations introduced by lithology. To explore

the impact of landscape characteristics, the small

catchments were divided into sub-montane environ-

ments (defined as soil mantled, vegetated catchments)

and alpine and glaciated environments (defined as

catchments dominated by bare bedrock and glacial

ice).

2.3. Calculation of weathering fluxes

Four weathering fluxes are reported in Table 2, all

in tons/km2/yr: total cation denudation rate (TCDR),

silicate cation denudation rate (SCDR), the SiO2

weathering rate (SiO2 WR), and the total chemical

weathering rate (CWR). The total cation denudation

rate is the total flux of crustally-derived Ca+Mg+

Na+K, while the silicate cation denudation rate is

specifically the silicate-derived Ca+Mg+Na+K, the

flux which moderates atmospheric CO2 contents.

These are reported in elemental weight units because

of their importance for global element cycles. The

CWR is the total mass of material lost by chemical

weathering, calculated as:

CWR ¼ CaOweath þ MgOweath þ Na2Oweath

þK2Oweath þ SiO2weath þ CO2carbweathering
where CO2carbweathering reflects the carbon lost in the

weathering of carbonate, calculated based on a molar

1:1 ratio with the (Ca+Mg)carbweathering measured in

solute loss. Flux values reported in the literature were

used as published (see details in Table 1). Where not

published, they were calculated as the product of

appropriately adjusted chemical concentration, either

from spot sampling or annual averages, and annual

discharge.

Where correction was not made for atmospheric

deposition in the literature, silicate-derived Na* was

calculated by adjusting based on a precipitation Na/Cl

ratio of 0.87, reflecting sea salt composition. Univer-

sally low ratios of other cations and silica to Cl in

deposition mean only very minor (b5%) undercorrec-

tion of these fluxes. Silicate derived Casil and Mgsil
were then determined based on common molar ratios

of Casil/Na* (0.35) and Mgsil/Na* (0.24) from silicate

weathering, estimated from global stream chemistry

[19]. These ratios are applied universally for all catch-

ments because the compilation is restricted to felsic

lithologies, except for the continental cratons where

the range in weathering rates is very small. All dis-

solved K was assumed to derive from silicates. This

does not correct for evaporite contribution to dissolved

load, but there are no known salt deposits in any of the

small basins compiled here, and low Cl/Na ratios mean

an undercorrection that is within the error of the data.

This calculation procedure ignores both the hetero-

geneity of silicate sources and the temporal variability

of concentration–discharge relationships, with esti-

mated 2r uncertainty of 30% and 25%, respectively

[20], small enough to allow meaningful comparison at

the scale of comparison in our data set. The errors

quoted in Table 2 include this error plus an uncertainty

based on the observed variability of multiply sampled

catchments from each region. In cases where silicate

weathering fluxes were calculated separately in the

literature, the procedure used here agrees within 20%

of published values.

The average values reported in Table 2 reflect more

than nineteen data points, because in all but four

cases, each value is a regional average for more than

one catchment or tributary. For regions with a small

number of tributaries, but where some tributaries were

sampled in multiple years, each yearly value was

considered separately in the calculation of regional

averages.



Table 1

Description of data sources for each region

Chemistry data type Deposition correction Silicate Ca and Mg

components

Erosion rates Specific notes

Canadian Shield Annual discharge and spot

chemistry samples

Ratio correction to

Cl by Millot et al.

[15]

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Average regional rates from

suspended sediment fluxes

estimated by Millot et al.

[15]

5 rivers of Slave Province

(Yellowknife sampled twice);

6 rivers of Grenville Province

(Mistassinni sampled 3 times)

Siberian Shield Annual discharge and spot

chemistry samples

Seasalt Na/Cl ratio Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Suspended sediment flux of

Lena River, draining entire

region

All rivers draining Anabar

Shield, Trans-Baikal Highlands,

and Aldan Shield

African Shield Annual discharge and spot

chemistry sample

Congo and Nyong:

seasalt Na/Cl ratio;

Niger: ratio correction to

Cl by Picouet et al. [40]

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Spot sampling of suspended

sediment and annual discharge

for four tributaries of the Congo

and two of the Niger

Tributaries of the Congo, Niger,

and Nyong (Likouala and

Soumou not included because

of suspicious Cl data)

Guyana Annual discharge and spot

chemistry samples

Ratio correction to Cl by

Edmond et al. [41]

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Reported discharge and spot

sampling of suspended sediment

for all nine basins

Nine basins of shield area

(2 have calculated SCDRNTCDR

but within 1r error)

Appalachians Variably determined

element budgets compiled

by White et al. [11]

Measured precipitation

input fluxes for each

element; Si inputs

assumed zero where not

reported (maximum 4% of

outputs where available)

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Cosmogenics in sediments from

Great Smoky Mountains;

spatially uniform and assumed to

represent entire region; also

agree with estimates from

sediment fluxes elsewhere in

region

Nine Appalachian region

catchments from White et al.

[11] with non-negative

weathering budgets for all major

elements (including negative Na

budgets for Indian River and

negative K budgets for Cadwell

Creek, Mundberry Brook,

Panola, and Woods Lake would

decrease estimated SCDR by

12%, within our error)

Idaho Annual averaged element

budgets

Corrected by Clayton and

Megahan [42] based on

measured input fluxes

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Cosmogenics in sediments of six

basins (SC2, SC3, SC5, SC6,

SC7, and SC8); order of

magnitude higher than sediment

flux measurements which missed

large high magnitude events [22]

Chemical data reported as

average for four Silver Creek

basins over multi-year study

(SC1, SC2, SC5, and SC6)
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British

Columbia

Annual averaged element

budgets

Measured precipitation

input fluxes for each

element

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Sediment accumulation rate in

downstream basin

Data from monitoring of 1

catchment

Sabah Malaysia Annual averaged element

budgets

Measured precipitation

input fluxes for each

element

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Annual average stream sediment

flux

Data from monitoring of 2

catchments

Cote d’Ivoire Annual average element

budgets

Measured inputs calculated

as annual average rain

chemistry times rainfall total

plus reported dust chemistry

times dust deposition rate

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Annual average stream sediment

flux

Stream outputs calculated by

separating average baseflow and

average quickflow chemistry and

calculating for annual baseflow

and quickflow rates

East NZ Alps Annual discharge and spot

chemistry samples

Seasalt Na/Cl ratio Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Reported discharge and spot

sampling of suspended sediment

for all seven basins

Seven basins east of Divide,

3 sampled twice

Lesser Himalaya Annual average element

budgets

Corrected by West et al. [16]

based on measured

precipitation input fluxes for

each element

Mineral mass balance

[16]

Cosmogenics in sediment of

Alaknanda River in India for

equivalent Himalayan setting; 2r
overlaps with range of locally

measured sediment fluxes

Two small catchments in central

Nepal

Puerto Rico Annual average element

budgets

Ratio correction to Cl

by Turner et al. [38]

All chemical flux

assumed to be silicate

[38]

1. Long term estimate from

chemical mass balance and

cosmogenics

2. Modern day estimate

from suspended sediment flux

Well studied basin; use data from

most recent work on solute

budgets (not regolith depletion

which measures different

process)

Colorado Rockies Annual average element

budgets (average over

1993 and 1994)

Measured precipitation

input fluxes for each

element

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Cosmogenics in sediments from

catchments elsewhere in

Colorado Front Range

Chemistry from nine basins, with

glacial cover; cosmogenics from

other non-glaciated basins

elsewhere in mountain range

Sierra Nevada,

U.S.

Variably determined

element budgets compiled

by White et al. [11]

Measured precipitation

input fluxes for each

element

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Cosmogenics in sediments from

catchments elsewhere in Sierra

Nevada

Chemistry from three Sierra

Nevada catchments from White

et al. [11], partial glacial cover;

cosmogenics from other

non-glaciated basins elsewhere in

mountain range

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

Chemistry data type Deposition correction Silicate Ca and Mg

components

Erosion rates Specific notes

Svalbard Annual average element

budgets

Corrected by Hodson et al.

[43] based on measured

precipitation input fluxes for

each element

Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Average sediment flux from four

Svalbard basins, three

(Broggerbreen, Hannabreen, and

Erikbreen) matching basins

where chemical fluxes measured

Chemistry from six basins, three

measured over two-year periods

Swiss Alps Annual average element

budgets

Corrected by local

precipitation ratios to Cl by

Hosein et al. [44]

Annual average

element budgets

Annual average local stream

sediment flux

Two basins, one monitored over 2

yr, both partially glaciated, one

with massive carbonate outcrop

High Himalaya Annual average element

budgets

All three catchments

corrected by measured

inputs

Two catchments by

mineral mass balance

[16]; one by standard

ratios [45]

Cosmogenics in sediment of

Alaknanda River in India for

equivalent Himalayan setting; 2r
overlaps with estimate from

chemical mass balance of

Ganges basin [46]

Three partly glaciated basins:

Langtang Lirung in central Nepal

and Dokriani in Garwhal [16];

Batura in Nanga Parbat [45]

West NZ Alps Annual discharge and spot

chemistry samples

Seasalt Na/Cl ratio Standard Ca/Na and

Mg/Na ratios

Reported discharge and spot

sampling of suspended sediment

for all six basins

Six basins west of the Divide
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Table 2

Weathering rate data compilation

SCDR

(t/km2/yr)

TCDR

(t/km2/yr)

SiO2 WR

(t/km2/yr)

CWR

(t/km2/yr)

TDR

(t/km2/yr)

R

(mm/yr)

T

(8C)
Lithology n

Shields/cratons (homogeneous weathering environment)

Slave, Canada 0.25F0.05 [15] 0.66F0.14 0.18F0.17 1.17F0.29 3.2F0.9 [15] 100 �4.0 G 6, 1a

Siberia 0.77F0.27 [12] 4.18F1.10 1.61F0.40 10.00F2.60 15F8.3 [24] 270 2.0 G/H/L 21, 1a

Africa 0.80F0.25 [47,48,40] 1.31F0.36 2.96F0.63 5.33F1.17 10F2.3 [47,48] 250 24.1 G 29, 6

Grenville, Canada 1.14F0.23 [15] 2.21F0.45 2.63F0.53 5.56F1.21 13F3.4 [15] 580 4.5 G 9, 1a

Guyana 2.40F0.64 [41] 2.52F0.65 10.18F2.46 13.71F3.35 35F7.5 [41] 1680 25.0 G/H/L 9, 9

Sub-Montane Catchments (soil mantled, mixed vegetation, some agriculture)

Appalachians 1.26F0.27 [11] 2.02F0.50 4.77F1.09 8.19F1.81 73F15 [23] 850 8.9 G/H/L 9, 25a

Idaho Batholith 2.46F0.53 [42] 2.90F0.65 7.74F1.94 12.10F2.72 177F44 [22] 390 4.5b G 6, 4

British Columbia 2.49F0.62 [49] 5.52F1.37 9.13F2.34 20.49F5.00 43F11 [49] 3670 9.9b G 1, 1

Sabah Malaysia 3.35F1.16 [50] 4.05F1.39 5.86F1.99 12.79F4.34 48F12 [50] 1960 25.7b L 2, 2

Cote d’Ivoire 4.54F1.14 [51] 4.37F1.08 11.83F3.04 17.91F4.37 168F51 [51] 470 26.0 G 1, 1

East Southern Alps 5.09F1.15 [29] 16.88F4.06 9.87F2.13 46.80F11.06 989F210 [29] 1690 13.0 H 10, 10

Lesser Himalaya 9.69F1.99 [16] 13.25F2.65 N.A. N.A. 2080F460 [16,52] 1290 14.5 L 2, 4a

Puerto Rico Long Term 15.97F3.99 [38] 15.97F3.95 24.25F6.23 46.67F11.4 159F40 [38] 3680 22.0 G 1, 1

Puerto Rico Modern Day 15.97F3.99 [38] 15.97F3.95 24.25F6.23 46.67F11.4 1000F320 [38] 3680 22.0 G 1, 1

Alpine Catchments (bare bedrock, partial glacial cover)

Colorado Rockies 0.65F0.15 [53] 1.17F0.26 1.76F0.4 4.00F0.88 343F72 [54] 580 5.8b G/H 7, 13a

Sierra Nevada 0.91F0.32 [11] 1.17F0.41 2.57F0.52 5.49F1.43 167F37 [17] 1410 6.0 G 3, 22a

Svalbard 0.99F0.32 [43] 6.97F1.53 0.45F0.12 18.29F4.02 1019F302 [55] 980 �4.6 G/H 9, 4

Swiss Alps 2.39F0.52 [44] 7.13F2.49 9.91F2.01 34.68F12.8 585F139 [44] 2840 0.5 G/H 3, 3

High Himalaya 5.78F1.38 [16] 22.76F5.49 3.35F0.72 50.38F11.5 7020F1430 [52] 2060 5.0 H 3, 2a

West Southern Alps 25.79F6.01 [29] 98.54F23.4 31.19F6.56 249.02F58.0 11549F2580 [29] 7380 10.0 H 6, 6

SCDR=silicate cation denudation rate (see text); TCDR=total cation denudation rate; SiO2 WR=SiO2 weathering flux; CWR=total chemical mass flux from weathering; TDR=total

physical+chemical denudation rate; R =average annual runoff; T=average annual temperature. Lithology: G=granite/diorite, H=high grade metapelites, L=low grade metapelites/

sandstones; n =number of catchments per region, first number refers to number for chemical and second for physical erosion values.
a Average regional physical erosion rate, not specific to individual tributaries used for chemical flux calculation.
b Temperature from regional monitoring.
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2.4. Calculation of physical erosion fluxes

Total denudation rates are based on either sedi-

ment flux data or erosion rate estimates from cos-

mogenic nuclide accumulation in sediments, as

detailed in Table 1. Where literature values are

reported as physical erosion rates (for all sediment-

based measurements and some cosmogenic), total

denudation rates reported in Table 2 were calculated

as the sum of physical erosion rate plus the calculated

total chemical weathering rate. The coupling of cos-

mogenic and sediment derived data is imperfect but

justifiable for the purpose of our analysis. Cosmo-
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silicate cation and SiO2 weathering rates, is more sensitive to temperature

Models understanding silicate weathering must take into account both the
genic isotope analysis of river sediment measures

long term average erosion rates (e.g., [21] among

others) and is used because in some rapidly eroding

settings dominated by infrequent high-magnitude

events, short-term sediment yield may substantially

underestimate denudation rates [22]. In contrast, in

more slowly eroding terrains, erosion rates are broadly

uniform over short and long time scales in the absence

of major land use changes [23]. The data compilation

therefore relies on cosmogenic estimates where these

are available, particularly in the rapidly eroding catch-

ments, supplemented in other cases by sediment flux

data.
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Directly coupled physical and chemical data were

available for most but not all catchments. Elsewhere

data represent separate averages of erosion rate and

weathering rate for catchments from the same region

(see details in Table 1). In two cases (Sierra Nevada

and Colorado Front Range) they combine erosion rate

data from non-glacial and weathering rate data from

some partly-glaciated catchments. This offers a poor

basis for comparison but these points make an insig-

nificant difference to the analysis and do not differ

from partly glaciated catchments (e.g., Swiss Alps,

Svalbard) where physical and chemical fluxes are

derived from the same basins. Their good fit to the

model (see Discussion) despite possible expected dif-

ferences suggests that in these cases total denudation

rates may not differ at the scale of our analysis

between unglaciated catchments and nearby terrains

with very small glaciers such as those found in Color-

ado and the Sierra Nevada.
3. Results

Total cation, silicate cation, and SiO2 weathering

rates are shown in Fig. 1 in relation to physical ero-

sion rate, runoff and temperature. Physical erosion and

runoff both relate most directly to the total cation

weathering rate (Fig. 1A,B), pointing to the important

role of reactant supply in controlling overall chemical

denudation. However, there is substantially more scat-

ter in their relationship with measures of silicate

weathering, the SiO2 (Fig. 1D,E) and silicate cation

(Fig. 1D,E) weathering rates. Conversely, total cation

weathering rate shows little correlation with tempera-

ture (Fig. 1C) whereas the measures of silicate weath-

ering exhibit distinct relationships with temperature

(Fig. 1F,I). The influence of runoff and mechanical

erosion, rather than temperature, on total chemical

denudation rates is consistent with previous conclu-

sions for the world’s largest river basins [19,24]. It

suggests that, at least for total weathering rates, pro-

cesses at the scale of the homogeneous catchments in

this study are similar to those at the scale of large

heterogeneous basins.

In terms of silicate weathering specifically, the field

data demonstrate no single control on weathering rates

even though there are broadly positive relationships

for all three factors. The most obvious discrepancy is
that warmer environments generally mean higher che-

mical weathering rates, but some extremely hot envir-

onments paradoxically appear to have extremely low

silicate cation weathering rates. Similarly, despite a

general positive correlation with physical erosion rate,

silicate cation weathering rates in some cases show no

change, or even decrease, despite a three order of

magnitude increase in erosion rate. It is these and

similar paradoxes that have challenged the understand-

ing of silicate cation weathering rates at the watershed

scale and hampered a general predictive explanation of

the factors regulating silicate weathering rates glob-

ally. Weathering rate could be considered a simple

function of erosion, and the scatter ignored as inherent

uncertainty, but this would not account for the positive

relationship with temperature in many cases. Consid-

eration of the rate-limiting processes at both low and

high erosion rates (cf. transport and weathering limited

regimes [25,26]) provides the basis for a more com-

plete analysis of weathering dependencies.
4. Discussion

4.1. Limits on silicate weathering rates: transport

limitation

When the supply of water and acid relative to the

supply of silicate minerals is large, and the residence

time in the weathering environment compared to reac-

tion time is long, minerals are nearly completely

altered before their removal. Nearly complete leaching

of cations would mean that silicate cation weathering

rates (-)–variables and units defined in Table 3–

should be directly related to total erosion rate (e) by

- ¼ Ade ð2Þ

where the constant, A, is the weight fraction of soluble

cations in silicate rock. The continental cratons define

a linear array on the logarithmic plot of chemical

weathering versus physical erosion rate (Fig. 2),

with a slope close to one (0.96F0.09, 1r) and a

value of A=0.08F0.02, comparable to the weight

fraction of Ca+Mg+Na+K (0.1) in average silicate

upper crust [27], as predicted by Eq. (2). In these

cases, along with the other small catchments that lie

on the regression line in Fig. 2, weathering rates are

controlled by physical erosion rates rather than by



Table 3

Definition of symbols used in the text

Symbol Meaning Units

- silicate cation denudation rate t/km2/yr

e material supplied by total

denudation

t/km2/yr

E total denudation rate km/yr

A weight fraction soluble cations t cations/t rock

W kinetic rate of weathering yr� 1

s residence time yr

-k kinetically dependent

weathering rate

t/km2/yr

xv instantaneous volumetric

chemical weathering rate

t/km3/yr

t time in weathering environment yr

q density g/cm3

C runoff mm/yr

T temperature 8K
K kinetic weathering coefficient t/km2/yr

C kinetic weathering intercept t/km2/yr

Ea activation energy kJ/mol

R gas constant 8.3144 J mol� 1 K� 1

a erosion exponent –

b runoff exponent –
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kinetic constraints on reaction rates. The close rela-

tionship between chemical and physical processes

implied by Eq. (2) is determined by the rate of mate-

rial supply and removal from landscapes ([25,26,28]).

When removal processes are slow relative to chemical

weathering rates, chemical weathering rates become
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catchments (open symbols), erosion controls chemical weathering rates b

despite high temperatures. Silicate cation loss varies predictably with to

regolith (see text). At higher erosion rates, silicate weathering shows substa

it becomes dependent on kinetics controlled by climatic variables such as

line was fitted to transport-limited catchments by the least-squares method o

errors on both x and y parameters.
btransport limitedQ, that is determined by the supply of

solids by erosion. A requirement for such transport-

limited weathering regimes is that sufficient time must

have elapsed after changes in erosion rate or climate

for the chemical weathering processes to return to

equilibrium with supply of material. This time scale

is presumably that required for the development of

thick soils prior to which weathering rates might be

expected to exceed those predicted by Eq. (2).

4.2. Limits on silicate weathering rates: kinetic

limitation

Silicate cation and SiO2 weathering fluxes from

catchments with erosion rates higher than in the

btransport-limitedQ cases exhibit no clear correlation

with erosion rate (Fig. 2). This is because silicate

chemical weathering is incomplete and dependent on

the kinetics of the reactions regulated by temperature,

runoff and vegetation (cf. dweathering limitedT, [25]).
In this case, the silicate weathering rate (-) depends

on the kinetic rate of mineral dissolution (W), the

supply of material by erosion (e), and the time avail-

able for reaction (s):

- ¼ W deds ð3Þ

where the value of W depends on the environmental

conditions such as temperature and runoff. In the
�  Submontane Catchments

5. British Columbia

6. Sabah Malaysia

7. Puerto Rico

        a. Long Term Erosion

        b. Modern Day Erosion

8. East Southern Alps

9. Lesser Himalaya

10. Cote d’Ivoire

11. Idaho Batholith

12. Appalachians

Alpine Catchments

13. Colorado Rockies

14. Sierra Nevada

15. Svalbard

16. High Himalaya

17. West Southern Alps

18. Swiss Alps

Continental Cratons

1. Canadian Shield

2. Siberian Shield

3. African Shield

4. Guyana Shield

5

ng the limiting conditions on silicate weathering. In transport-limited

ecause material supply is limited, so weathering rates may be low

tal denudation rate as a function of complete cation leaching from

ntial scatter away from this trend because, with high material supply,

temperature and vegetation. Error bars are 1r errors. The regression

f York [39] which takes into account errors and correlations between
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simplest case, the time available for reaction is inver-

sely proportional to the erosion rate (i.e., s~ e� 1) so

that Eq. (3) simplifies to:

- ¼ -k ð4Þ

with -k being the kinetically dependent weathering

rate.

In the theoretically limiting case of the highest

erosion rates, silicate minerals will pass through the

weathering regime rapidly and undergo infinitely

limited dissolution, so that the reaction kinetics

are, to first order, independent of erosion rate. As

erosion rates fall below the theoretically limiting

case, reaction kinetics themselves are likely to

depend on erosion rate, because freshly ground

mineral surfaces, which weather more rapidly, are

progressively removed as material remains longer in

the weathering environment. This means that -k in

Eq. (4) will vary with erosion rate in realistic natural

setting, consistent with the broadly positive relation-

ship between silicate weathering fluxes and mechan-

ical erosion rates observed in rapidly eroding basins

[29].

The decrease of weathering rates with time in

field settings can be described by a power law

[30]. Comparison of short and long term weathering

measurements [31] indicate that the instantaneous

weathering rate of a given mineral or rock (xv)

decreases with the time that the mineral spends in

the weathering environment, as xv~ t� a, with

a ~0.5–0.7 for common minerals. For a given type

of mineral, catchment weathering rates in the field

represent the combination of the weathering rates

of all individual mineral grains in the critical

zone, some of which will have spent very little

and others very long periods of time in the weath-

ering environment. At steady state, where pro-

cesses are constant over time scales longer than

the residence time of the material being weathered,

this is equivalent to following the history of one

individual mineral grain over the course of its

total time in the catchment. Integrating the instan-

taneous weathering rate, xv, of this mineral over its

residence time, s, yields the amount the mineral has

weathered over its catchment history. The total weath-

ering rate in the catchment, -, is equal to this value

multiplied by the rate at which the weathered material
is being removed, equivalent to the erosion rate E.

Thus:

-k~Ed

Z s

0

t�adt ð5Þ

In the simplest case where the residence time is

inversely proportional to erosion rate (s~E� 1),

and assuming that erosion rate is proportional to

the amount of material supplied by erosion (e =
qd E, where q is the density), this equation simplifies

to:

-k~ea ð6Þ

where the kinetically dependent weathering rate

from a catchment has a power law dependence

on erosion rate. In many catchments, minerals

pass through the weathering environment at differ-

ent rates; Eq. (6) assumes that minerals have a

limited range of individual residence times. Spatially

heterogeneous erosion, such as that driven by land-

sliding, would result in more complex relationships,

but determination of the most appropriate laws will

require a much better understanding of the spatial and

temporal controls on chemical weathering rates within

catchments.

In addition to this dependence on erosion rate, the

limiting kinetic control in rapidly eroding terrains

might be the temperature-dependent rate at which

silicate minerals react, the vegetation-dependent rate

of supply of organic acids, a rainfall/runoff limited

supply of water and acid or a combination of all three,

with differing kinetic factors in different weathering

regimes. Numerous previous efforts have used various

field data to quantify these controlling kinetic para-

meters (e.g., [11,14,32] among others). In general,

silicate chemical weathering rates have been described

as lying on a surface in the three-dimensional plot

against runoff and temperature [11]. A commonly

assumed functionality of these surfaces [32] describes

silicate weathering rate (-) as a power-law function of

runoff (-~Cb, with exponent b often assumed to be

one, e.g., [7]) and an Arrhenius rate law function of

temperature (-~e�E/RT, with Ea the activation

energy and R the gas constant). Vegetation is consid-

ered adequately described by temperature and runoff.

Here we add a control on kinetics exerted by erosion
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rate following from Eq. (6), so that we fit a kinetic

dependence of weathering of the form

-k ¼ K

�
1þ ye

e0

�a�
1þ yC

C0

�b

e �Ea
R

1=T�1=Toð Þ�½ ð7Þ

where the response of weathering rate is normalized

relative to the log-mean temperature (To=11.1 8C),
the difference (ye) from log-mean erosion rate

(e0=412 tons/km2/yr) and the difference (yC) from

log-mean rainfall (C0=1506 mm/yr) of the data set.

This implies that weathering rates lie on a series of

surfaces in the 3D runoff–temperature–weathering

space described in previous models [11], the exact

surface dependent on erosion rate.

A non-linear least-squares fit to the data on silicate

cation denudation rates for kinetically limited catch-

ments compiled in this study gives K =2.82F0.39

tons/km2/yr, a =0.37F0.09, b =0.73F0.20, and

Ea=63F14 kJ/mol (1r errors—see Appendix A).

However there is no a priori reason why the surface

defined by the function in Eq. (7) should pass through

the origin, because at very low values, weathering

rates are not kinetically controlled (i.e., Eq. (2)). A

fit to the more general equation -k=C + f(e,C,T),

where C is a constant and f (e,C,T) the function in

Eq. (7), gives K =2.28F1.09 tons/km2/yr, C =0.34F
0.60 tons/km2/yr, a =0.42F0.15, b =0.80F0.32 and

Ea=74F29 kJ/mol. Calculated uncertainties on

these variables are significantly correlated (see
Table 4

Results of least-squares fits to kinetically limited data

Least-squares fit with C =0a Correlatio

a 0.37F0.09

b 0.73F0.20 a
Ea 63F14 b
K 2.82F0.39 Ea

Least-squares fit with C a free parameter Correlatio

a 0.42F0.15

b 0.80F0.32 a
Ea 74F29 b
K 2.28F1.09 Ea

C 0.34F0.60 c
a Parameters are as defined for Eq. (7) (see text); 1r errors calculat

uncertainties in Table 2, with errors multiplied by ~ 2 to give expected v2

good fit given the nature of the data. Note high correlation coefficients fo
Table 4, and description of fitting methodology in

Appendix A).

The results of the model fit with five parameters,

including free constant C, are shown in Fig. 3, which

projects the residuals of the fit into two dimensions

and shows the deviation of the points from the best-fit

plane. With a few exceptions, the deviations lie close

to the plane, indicating the good explanation of weath-

ering rates for these locations by the model. The

notable exceptions that lie further from the plane are

all sites where the uncertainty on the measured che-

mical weathering rates is much higher, including the

Southern Alps and Puerto Rico. The summary of the

model is illustrated in the upper left panel of Fig. 3;

weathering rates lie on a series of such 3D surfaces for

different runoff values. Weathering is described by the

kinetic equation at most erosion rates but is transport

limited at very low erosion rates. At high temperature

and high runoff, this area of transport-limited weath-

ering is more significant.

4.3. Variability of kinetic thresholds and time scale of

weathering

The natural variability of temperature and runoff

means that the transition from kinetic to transport

limitation is inevitably variable. The scatter at higher

erosion rates in Fig. 2 reflects the variability of kinetic

controls on weathering expressed in Eq. (7). For a

constant kinetic control by temperature and runoff, the
n coefficients

b Ea c
� 0.41 0.47 0.09

� 0.25 � 0.05

� 0.03

n coefficients

b Ea c C

0.07 0.76 � 0.65 0.63

0.34 � 0.59 0.60

� 0.77 0.78

� 0.92

ed by Levenberg–Marquardt non-linear least-squares fit based on

appropriate for degrees of freedom. Low error multiplier indicates

r fit with five free parameters.
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chemical weathering rate–erosion rate relationship on

the logarithmic plot in Fig. 2 is expected to flatten

from the slope of one at low erosion rates to a slope of

a at high erosion rates. The range of erosion rates that

characterize the transition away from the transport-

limited condition must themselves be a function of

the kinetic controls by temperature and runoff. This

has two important implications, 1) the feedback pro-

cess which moderates global climate on long time

scales takes place in more rapidly eroding terrains

and 2) short-term climatic fluctuations, for example

from glacial–interglacial cycles, may move the transi-

tional zone in the silicate chemical weathering to

physical erosion rate relationship. Climate change

will not only affect weathering rates in the most

rapidly eroding terrains but also change the relative

areas of crust characterized by transport versus

weathering limited weathering, in addition to any
dependence of erosion rate on climate. Understanding

the time scale of such a change remains crucial for

understanding the response of weathering systems to

climatic and tectonic perturbation.

The chemical depletion of soils relative to bedrock

provides one record of weathering over longer time

scales. Riebe et al. [17,33,34] have coupled this deple-

tion to spatially-averaged physical erosion rates in

order to determine long-term weathering rates in

actively eroding settings. By applying this method to

catchments with varying climate and physical erosion

rates, they have attempted a similar description of the

controls on silicate weathering to that in Eq. (7) [18].

Their data do not show the distinction between trans-

port and kinetically limited settings that we observe.

Instead, they find that soil-based weathering rates are

tightly coupled to physical erosion rates across all

ranges of observed denudation rate. Fig. 4 shows
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their data plotted along with the data from our com-

pilation from Fig. 2. There is a clear discrepancy

between the soil and solute based measurements of

silicate weathering rates (Fig. 4a). In particular, they

observe higher chemical weathering rates at the high-

est erosion rates they measure. One possible explana-

tion is that their soil weathering rates are not adjusted

for the contribution from carbonate, or that our solute-

based rates are over-corrected. The Ca/Na molar ratio

from soil weathering reported by Riebe et al. [18]

ranges from 0.24 to 2.2, with an average of 0.90.

This is much higher than the Ca/Na=0.35 assumed

in calculating silicate-derived solutes (see Methods).

Distinguishing between weathering of carbonate and

Ca-rich silicate in the soils would require data on

changes in mineral abundance.

However, even solute weathering rates uncorrected

for carbonate (Fig. 4b) are significantly different from

soil weathering rates, implying that weathering stoi-

chiometry cannot alone explain the differences

between the approaches. Soils measure rates inte-

grated over much longer time scales than surface

waters, which may not represent long-term average

processes. Alternatively, as acknowledged by Riebe et

al. [18], it is possible that soil based weathering rates

do not scale to the size of entire catchments at the

highest erosion rates, so that soil weathering is effec-

tively always transport limited. Our compilation

includes catchments with bare bedrock that show the

greatest deviation from transport limitation; it is these

catchments without any soil where the kinetic depen-

dence of weathering is most significant and so where
long-term temperature feedbacks will be most sensi-

tive. Further work is required to understand the differ-

ences between soil and solute based estimates of

weathering across a range of environments before

data sets and model results can be more robustly

compared.
5. Conclusions

Based on our compilation of solute-derived

weathering data from catchments with diverse tem-

perature, runoff, and denudation rates, we can quan-

titatively distinguish between transport and

kinetically limited silicate weathering. Precise para-

meterization of silicate chemical weathering from

such a global compilation is not expected since

exact weathering mechanisms may vary in different

climatic regimes, the compilation of catchments

encompasses a range of rock types and the available

estimates of chemical weathering and physical ero-

sion fluxes are subject to large uncertainties. Better

understanding of the functional relations of weath-

ering mechanisms to the controlling parameters, and

more and better data on silicate chemical weathering

and erosion rates, are required for a more precise

parameterization.

Despite the uncertainties in our parameterization,

the inferred dactivation energyT for silicate weather-

ing is within the range of values suggested from

previous field and lab studies [7], and the dependence

of silicate chemical weathering on the square root of
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erosion rate and runoff to power order 1 is consistent

with predicted relationships [14,31,35]. The single

model that takes into account temperature, runoff,

and erosion describes weathering rates in both

alpine settings, with partial glacial cover and bare

rock, and sub-montane catchments, with soils and

vegetation. Variable soil thickness and glacial cover

may in part account for deviations from the model,

but these are not principal controls at the global

scale, and it is not possible to determine their

influence independently of the main controlling

parameters. Even though glaciers produce anoma-

lous streamwater cation chemistry [36], their impact
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on total rates of chemical weathering [37] can be

described by the combination of accelerated physical

erosion and low temperatures characteristic of glacial

basins.

To first order, silicate weathering rates vary pre-

dictably depending on the total denudation rate, being

controlled only by erosion rate at low erosion rates but

by temperature and runoff-related kinetics at high

erosion rates, as predicted in previous work

[26,18,35]). This is illustrated by the upper left

panel of Fig. 3. Some terrains clearly lie near the

boundary between transport and weathering limited

regimes, particularly when temperature and runoff are
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low. The time scale of shifts to and from the

modulation of weathering rates by soil formation

in these environments remains of particular interest.

The distinction of transport and weathering limited

regimes reconciles previous debates about simple

tectonic or climatic forcing of weathering, and

offers the possibility of predicting the way that

weathering relies on the production of material by

erosion as well as the climatic conditions for its

reaction. Application of such rate laws to predict the

global response to changing climatic conditions

must also take into account the additional complex-

ities of weathering in large river basins where

material is transported through a range of weath-

ering regimes. This heterogeneity may explain the

scatter that emerges in data on weathering rates at

larger basin scales [19], which may integrate areas

that are both kinetically and physically controlled.

Calculation of the feedback between climate and sili-

cate weathering rates must allow for the fraction of the

silicate chemical weathering flux produced by land-

scapes in transport-limited weathering regimes. Only

in the dweathering limited regimesT will silicate weath-
ering rates respond to changes in climate and the

global response will be moderated by the fraction of

the silicate chemical weathering flux derived from

weathering limited regimes. Moreover, changing cli-

matic conditions may cause shifts in the relative areas

of the crust subject to these weathering limited

regimes.
Table A1

Least-squares fits using modern day Puerto Rico denudation rates

Least-squares fit with free C,

for modern day Puerto Rico

denudation

Correlation coefficients

a 0.42F0.15 b Ea c C

b 0.75F0.31 a 0.02 0.69 � 0.62 0.61

Ea 67F24 b 0.25 � 0.57 0.58
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K 2.40F1.11 Ea � 0.72 0.75

C 0.29F0.62 c � 0.93

Method identical to that used in determining best fit parameters in

Table 4, but using the modern day total denudation rate in Puerto

Rico measured by sediment flux, rather than the estimated long-term

denudation rate [38]. Differences are within the 1r uncertainty on

the fitted parameters.
Appendix A. Least-squares fitting

The least-squares fits to Eq. (7) with and without

constant, C, were performed by standard v2 minimi-
sation of the deviations in chemical weathering flux,

where:

v2 ¼
XN
i

�
-i � - ei;Ci; Tið Þ; að Þ

r-;i

�2
ð8Þ

The minimum value of v2 determines the optimal

parameter set a, based on the observed silicate cation

denudation rates (-), erosion rates (e), temperature

(T), and runoff (C) values for each of the N total

catchments. The v2 is weighted by an estimate of

total uncertainty (r-V ) that comprises the combined

uncertainties in chemical weathering (r-) and physi-

cal erosion (re) as:

r-V ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2

- þ
�
@-
@e

re

�2
s

ð9Þ

This 1r error was increased by a factor of 2 to give a

best-fit v2 equal to the predicted v2
th for the appropriate

degrees of freedom. The quoted errors and correlation

matrices (Table 4) were computed from this fit. The

behaviour of v2 in the parameter space is shown in

Fig. A1; the optimization function is well-behaved,

and the best-fit solution lies at clear minimum values.

Modelling the global dataset on the basis of mod-

ern day accelerated physical denudation rates in

Puerto Rico [38] makes little difference to the fits

(Table A1), even though it clearly changes the inter-

pretation of site-specific processes at this location.

This emphasizes the fact that the parameterization is

relatively insensitive to the uncertainties inherent in

the nature of the data.
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